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1. a) What are the seven stages ofaction ofhuman-computer int€ractioni)

b) What arc the goals ofusability mcasures which primarily focus on practical evaluation of
the user and his tasks? Explain.

OR

a) What are different services that calr be provided to the user with dissbilities? 7

b) What is MBTI (Myers-Briggs Type Indicator)? How MBTI Prcvides relationship b€tweer 7
profgssions and personality types?

a) Write and discuss the differcnt steps used in the rapid contcxtual design method. 7

b) What are &e various interface building tools used in interfacing? 6

OR

a) Why it is said that, design is inheremly creative and urpEdictable? Give a method to
characterize desigu.

b) Wdte and discuss the different steps uscd in the rapid contextual design method.

a) Which applications require virtual and augmented reality? Cive examples ofcontext aware
devices.

b) WhaI arc basic principles ofdirect manipulator? 6

OR

a) Explain cornmand line versus display editors versus watd processors. 1

b) Why VRML are '.rot successful? 6

a) Which devices are useful to capture noD-standard intemctions? Give examples of indirect 6
contlol pointing devices.

b) Explain digital phologlaphy and scannen, its types. 7

OR
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What rs speech recognition? Explain speech recognition devices in detail.

Explaio Keyboards and its function keys in detail with diagrams.

Explain asynchronous intcraction in l)rie1.

Explain image bro*'sing and tightly coupled windows with examplc.

OR

Explain the concepts ofsame place, sarne time. fac€ to thce interfaces.i0. a)

b) What are the goals of co-operatioll'l Fxplain applying computer supponed. Co-operation
\ork in detail.

11. a) \ftrat is advance filtering? Ixplain q,ith model diagram.

b) What is the need ol multimedia documcnt search in U[ design?

OR

12. a) Why Query b!, Exarnple (QBE) is considered as powerful approach than other search
methods?

6

7lJ) Explain in brieffive-stagc frame\\(,rk lEed to design advanced search intedaces.
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